Totême is looking for an experienced Production Manager to join the team in Stockholm.
As the Production Manager of Totême you will oversee production development through
each stage of product life cycle, maintaining the quality, timelines and financial goals of the
brand as well as execute all communication between factories and the design team.
This position is a temporary post covering a maternity leave from November 15th 2017 - until
July 31st 2019, but with a chance of extension.

Key Responsibilities
* Planning and organizing production schedules.
* Be the strong link between designer and suppliers and ensure that the development
process of the following categories; woven, jersey and knit are being communicated,
respected and understood by everyone involved.
* Key daily interactions with Designer, Patternmaker, Sales team and E-commerce managers
in order to implement the company’s seasonal goals.
* Push price negotiation towards our suppliers and guarantee that the final product is in line
with the initial plan and margin goals.
* Work proactive to source high-quality fabrics, yarns and trims that are in line with the
designers brief and range plan.
* Drive, follow and act up on test reports of materials and final samples to ensure a high
quality standard across the products.
*This position will include travelling

Desired Qualifications
* Minimum 3 years of work experience as a Production Manager
* Outstanding communication skills in written and spoken English, any other language is
meritorious.
* Great negotiation and analytical skills
* Intermediate computer skills including Excel, Word, Power point.
* PLM system experience is meritorious
* Used to work with cost break down structures
* An entrepreneurial spirit with experience of working with small-scale productions
* Able to manage high paced work and keep deadlines
* A humble and flexible team player

Please apply to nadja@toteme-nyc.com and enclose your resume (CV and cover letter) by
no later than September the 15th 2017.

Totême is a luxurious womenswear line established by the Swedish couple Elin Kling and
Karl Lindman. With their collective expertise in personal style, branding and entrepreneurship
- the couple form an ideal combination. Conceived from the idea of reinventing the classic
pieces in the scandinavian wardrobe, Totême focus on high-quality fabrics, clean lines and
reconstructed silhouettes for the woman on the go. Since the launch in 2014, Totême has
evolved into an effortless and vibrant lifestyle brand with stockists presented in 24 different
countries.

